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counties of the State there is a ten Limb Raw as Beef and Red as Beet.habit of charging that the Democrats

because he fears to disclose his posi-

tion on the silver question; that does

not repeal that Democratic law as en-

acted at Raleigh on the 8th of last

August.
Gen. Ransom is not the Demo-

cratic party. He does not even lead

dency to throw out, on technicalities, Pain, Burning, and Itching Terhave not fulfilled thsir promises. Twenty thousand dollars wcrth of New Good at -

: Itnekln-Kite- hi .

, Cor. Wilmington Star. '
.

I see from your valuable paper
that Capt. Buck Kitchin says the
"Democratic party has left him."
Well this is true intone sense but
not in the sense of Capt. Buck, for he
holds that he still retains all the
principles of the party, and that the
Democrats have departed from their

This charge is untrue. The Demo the votes of enough precincts to re-

verse the result in such counties.Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter. crats since the war have never had it

rible. Not 5 Hours Bleep mo
. Days. Makes One AppHca-- "

tlon of Cuticuea'and In --

,5 Minutes is Asleep.
" A Remarkable

Case. -
ung Bros.As a Democratic ; newspaper, de Yoin their power to pass or .change any

voted to the Democratic' party and"For the cause that lacks assistance, the party in this State, and because

be chooses to ignore the Democraticlaw ot the general government, until
Forth wrong that needs resistance, with a lively faith in the potency ofAugust 1893, when a Democratic law in this State and stand upon a

-- THAT WILL BE SOLD AT- -About two rears ago I was confined to myFor the future in the distance,
And the scood .that we can do." - platform of his own construction, is

no reason to suppose the party is in
room with a breaking out on my ncnllm'
physician pronounced Eczema.

ago &. aame oissM. brokj.outg;to on
laiin. xmow - tms reminds me oi. a
little story ofa gentleman from Cork

Democratic principles, The Consti-
tution calls a halt in the counting out
process! Legal votes that are cast
should be counted. A manager,
whether Populist, Republican or
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sincere in its utterances If our sen ttiA same abct. uhi but putwwu w wv-w- r
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Six Months.................... 5 ior Senator choose to peril bis own friend called to see uu ",WMb ,

one half teaspoonful RA,
brother andpolitical cafetyt by thus repudiating me to try it. telling ot nunseii,Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or

a regiment ofmen, and being, several
times ordered by the commanding
officer to catch the step he replied by

5- -r rated by it. I wouiauuuku ' "fc " . 4 . 1

Hard Times Prices.
-- The prices on these goods are just as low as 5 cents is f0r

cotton. Our buyer has been in the northern markets for the
past two weeks looking for

B A lG.A I N S
and we can truthfully say we have never been able to offer

registered letter at our risk. Always the silver plank nf the Raleigh plat
give post-offic- e address in full.

President called together a Demo-

cratic Congress in extra session.

No intelligent man will deny this

statement. , This is the 'first time the

Democratic party has been in con-

trol of Congress with a Democratic

President since i86oTand this is the
first time since 1 S60 that the party
has hid the power to carry out its

principles or its-- promises.

What promises did the Democratic

party make? -

It promised to reform the tariff.

form, it is nobody's outlook but his

Democrat, , who refuses to sign . re-

turn, or who sign them improperly,
because a - majority of the votes is
against his party, commits an out

not try It at first, sitnougn 1 oa
crutches for over two weeks, and at one to?f
counted between twenty-fiv-e and thirty suppur-atin- e

ores, and had not alept more than five
noun in three nights. Monday morning about

saying, he was the only man in the
Rates furnished on own. crowd that had the step. The BucktSAdvertisirig

application. The matter stands now as it stood four o'clock tne pain, ournm u "rftrlcame so severe that I determined to try
nn . thlnV4nn ttl&t if it did. DO STOOd. it COUlOin Captain claims now to be the only

when the platform was written. TheNo communication will be printed Democrat in all of North Carolina
without the name of the writer being masses demand the free coinage of goods so low.applied the Cuticcba, and in fivejnunuii

I laid down I was asleep. Next day I sent andknown to the Editor. Address all cor who has the right step. ": What an
awakening is in store for the Captainsilver. The Democratic party ' has got a box of cuncrmA, ana iu pieugeiuj

word 1 would not take S100 to-da- y for it, if Irespondence to
. . ' The Advance, declared for it. It is one of the cardi could not get another. 1 wnmenwuon November 6th no one knows bet SHOES.Wilson. N. C Tr nrnmised to reoeal the hieh tariff

nal principles of the party and stands CcncuaA Monday morning sdoui iout
and to-da- y (Tuesday) my leg to nearly weU.not-withstandi-ng

I had not walked a step without
mv rnithM in two weeks. My cratitude to the

ter than the. Captain: but r still he
Thursday, - - October 25, 1894 bucks.out in bold relief. The party as t

whole are sincere. Some of the lead man. who first compounded Cdticuba is pro--

" i -- - r
law, known s the McKinley bill. .

This promise has been fulfilled.

The McKinley law has been repealed

and a tarift law has been passsed

A. Buckless Dem. uy uoa Dieu mm. ;

J. T. FRAZIER, South Boston, vs.KKUULAK DE3IOCRATIO TICKET.

rage for which the whole organiza-
tion becomes directly answerable to
the people. - .

We say, therefore, ,that the party
cannot afford to tolerate even the sus-

picion of fraud. " The voters will not
and ought "not to submit to'it. ;

A contingency never will arise
when any party can afford to do the
dirty work and commit the- - political
crimes that theRepublicans are charg-
ed with. x

The counting out of votes because
some superserviceable election man-

ager refuses to certify to the returns is

ers may be otherwise, but the Demo-

cratic party is sincere inlts utterances.

We can sell yoy anything in this line at one-hal- f the regular
price. ' Women's Grain Polkas that sold at $1.25 we a re of-

fering at 75 cents. Men's Whole Stock Kip Shoes worth
$1.50, at 75 cents. Shoes are low at our store and it will pay.
you to see them if you have any to buy. .

CUTICURA WORKS WOHDERSby a Democratic- - Congress,-whic- h

Some of the men who aided inv

getting up the" platform may have Bold throughout the world. Price, CrmcpRA,lifts millions of dollars in the way of
60c; SoAP,2oe.; 1Usolthi--, tl. ram wu
Axv Chxm. Corp., Bole Proprietors, Boiton.taxes from the shoulders of the labor

ing men of the country. This Demo " How to Cure Skin Diieaaes, mailed free.looked upon it as clap-tra- p language
gotten upto capture votes, but the PIES, bUekheade, red, rough, chapped, and GoDress O Gl S .cratic law has'takerf the tax off ol all pin ouy skin cured oy wmniu ow.great masses of the people, who staid

farming implements and bagging and at home and directed the making o
ties, and reduced the price on cloth an outrage that cannot be excused orthat instrument from their firesides

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.

Full of comfort forall Pains, Inflam-
mation, ad Weakness of the Aged is
Cvticurs Anti-Pa- in VUir, the
first and only pain-killin- g plaster.

ino- - and other necessary articles. And justified. If an election manager in- .. ... -' are sincere in it, and they will sooner
or later whip these rebellious men inthis Democratic tariff has done more

Our stock of Dress Goods is complete We have them at
prices that will astonish you. Nice full cloth alicoes at 5c .

Of course we have the inferior grades at lower prices. Ging-

hams from 5c. to 24c A ful t line of the latest patterns hi
Satteeris at from 8c; to 12c. per yd. Bier Hneif novelties in

Dress Goods.

t has passed an income tax, which
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to line, or expel them from the party

some remote' precinct" can disfran-

chise the qualified voters and change
the result in an entire county, then
popular government is at an end with

takes millions of dollars of tax oil the Therefore, if one wants to know
shouldeis of the masses of-th- e; peo the law of the oartv m this State,

jSaraft .Grifrla. m)us. The purity of the ballot box isple and places it on the rich men and fead platloim Repudiate those CLOTHINGrnrnorations that emov tnese mil such a vital matter that the party inmen who repudiate the platform, and Only a Scar Remains
ions of income annually wrung from Georgia cannot afford to recognize orhold to that great law of the party.

Scrofula Cured Blood Purified bythe labor and industry ot the country justify any act that will even lend col rl2ST TI3
AND LT7jFb 5" ABSOLUTELY"Nor is this all. This Democratic Hood's 8arsaparllla.

"C.L Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass. :(iREATEK NE W.YORK. or to a charge that .there has been
fraud in the counting oi the votes. The Besttariff bill has provided a stringent law

against trusts and combines which In November the people of New

M It Is with pleasure that I send a testimonial
concerning wast Hood's Sarsaparilla has dons
(or my daughter. It is a wonderful medicine
and I cannot recommend It too highly. Sarah,

Such a display of partisanship may
York, and surrounding towns and

SEWING
MACHINE

MADE
were brought into existence and fos result in a' temporary gain for the MONEY R

.'.We can sell yoaa man's suit for $J.25'up to $20. Boys'
suits from, 75c. up. It will pay you, to look at our clothing if

you don't want to buy. ;: ' '

HATS AND CAPS.
All varieties and all prices. You can buy you a hat or a

cap at any price you want one. '

- COME AND SEE US.

cities will vote upon the question oftered by the McKinley law. who is zourteen years old, has been
- Afflicted With Scrofulaparty, but it invites nay, demands

-- such a sweeping reaction as will XTB On OUn DEALERS can sellenlarging the municipal bounds otThese things have been accom yen machines cheaper than you can

Cotton is lower now than it has

ever been. The Liverpool market
has touched low water" mark and
gone below it.

ersr sines she was one year old. For fire years
she has bad a ronnlnc sore on one side of herplished bv a Democratic President New York City. The bill has al get ciMTWhere, TUo me w uoia ts ucompel the party to pay a terrible faes. We tried every remedy recommended, but

and Congress, and yet lhese dema- - ready passed the State legislature to price forthe temporary benefits. sirbMbstwamaks cheaper Klnda,
ancb mm the CU3IAX, IDEAL and
other iklsli Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing machines for S15.00 and np.Sarsaparulaogues go beiore the people ana 1 do so, ana it only taices tne sanction 1 For years the Democratic party

charge that the Democratic arty of the people tor it to become a,law. has been crying out against frauds Hoods CuresOnly two weeks to the election.
Democratic speakers are puttting in
some good blows for Democracy, and

has not fulfilled any. of its promises. J It the people jjive their consent in J an(j outrages committed by the Re Bros:
Call on ear asent or write no. we
want your trade, and Ifprices, term
and square dealing will win we will
nave It. Xf challenge the world to
prodaee av BETTE& $60.00 Sewlnae
machine for $50.00, or a better $30. You itg1 ne uemocrauc parry promisea 10 1 tne election on tae-ot-n 01 iovemoer, 1 publicans. The . party S protests

It bad cured her of dyspepsia. She had been
troubled with that complaint since childhood,
and since her cure she has never been without a
bottle of Hood's SaraaDarilla in the house. Wothe reoorts from all sections of the reduce expenses and administer thej New York will suddenly grow to .a against tfc; great election frauds of Sewing Ffachlne for sso.uu man yoncommenced giving it to Sarah about one yearState are encouraging. can any from ns, or our Agents. ;government on economical pnnci-- J city nearly twice its present size. It j are wei remembered. In fact agi ana n uw ouuquerea vuo running soro,

Only a Scar Remaining TEE HEW HOME SEWKG MICK1SE GO.pies. will include Brooklyn, Oravesend, for thirty years the Democrats have
Onuroa. Kami Jostov. Kias.St Uno Swabs. H.X.

CiUCAOO. Ili. BT. LOCU, mo. DlILU, TXXAS,In less than two years we find the I Long Island City, Staten Island, and J been arraigning the Republicans forDemocrats never put the price
of cotton down to five cents a pound

as a trace of the dreadful disease. ' Previous to
taking the medicine her eyesight was affected
but now she can see perfectly. In connection
with Hood's Sarsaparula we have used Hood's

expenses of the government reduced I ten or twelye other small towns and I the tampering with the purity of the FOR SALX BY

vegetable nils, and find them the best" Mks.Dy a uemocrauc administration ovci 1 namieis, aiioi wnicn ne wunin a ra- - 1 ballot. Jor that reason we deem it PriYettiubu ubitfix, jLenia, Illinois.as some try t& argue. Democrats
make the cotton, and they would be

Church well,

Wilson, H.C.
$28,000,000. dius of sixteen miles of the city hall tob our duty to announce in the in Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache, ilartoro St.,poor fools, to reduce the price of their Why don t the t'opulist speakers of New York. - terests of the organization m this Indigestion, biliousness. Sold by ill druggists.

own products. Think about that and papers tell the people now tne When the city thus becomes en-- I State that the people ot Georgia will
Valuable Real Estate Sale.Democrats have redeemed this! larged, it will contain a population of J not tolerate the counting out of legal This Space is Reserved for

. "V T FC - "T" TTT T "V TVFall Hats.some time when your mind is clear
of cobwebs, and see if you can make promise.' I three millions of people, making it votes, no matter in whose behalf the V AINOn Dec. ist, at the Court Houseany thing of it. The Democrats promised to repeal I the largest city now on the Western j out rage may be committed. door in Wilson at 12 o'clock, M., I

the Federal election law; which was J continent, a&d next to London the We do not know that any such at- - WILSVIINCTON N. C.will sell to the highest bidder the
We have had our Fall Opening
and are now ready to give our
whole attention to the Fall
Trade. .. ........... ..an insult to the Southern people, j largest in the world. It will beRead the Democratic platform tempt has been made; but there are following Real Estate.

and a menace to their freedom and j placed beyond the competition of
their liberties. Chicago ior a generation. No aty OUR MILLINER

adopted at Raleigh on the eight ol

last August and see if you can stand
upon it. Somepf the Democratic
campaigners are not sticking to the

Lot No. 1. A two thirds interest
in the farm known as the ."Rountree
Farm" situated on the old Plank
road three miles from Wilson, and
containing 450 acres, more or less,

in the New World would ever stand

various whispers and rumors flying
about. It is reported that in first one
county and then another returns have
been thrown out on purely technical
grounds. All this is serious enough

This promise has been redeemed,
and vet the Populist leaders never the smallest chance of outstripping is one of the best that has ever

visited Wilson. Come early
and leave your orders. We
carry a......

New York in population or wealth This farm is in a high state of cultimention this noble act of the Demo
cratic party. .

text, but let all other Democrats do
so. There is nothing in the silver vation and is considered one of theNew York wants it very muc h, but

The Democrats promised to equal- - j it is unknown whether Brooklyn andplank to irignten Len. Kansom or
to invite comment. The voters
of the State cannot be disfranchised
on technical grounds, or because the

most vaiuaDie in ine county. 1 --w x 'Lot'Na 2.-- The plantation on Ull LIXICize taxation. I the rest of them will consent to lose
Vv. P. SIMPSON, President.

- A. P. BRANCH
J. C. HAI.ES, Cashier

Assistant Cashier .j rxasn road Known as tne roroesWe find that they have pissed a J their identity and fall helpless in the managers of the precincts refuse to riace, containing 335 acres, more of everything to be found in a1 A. A. 1 1 1 ti . 1 I t XT tr t x - . I
law 10 Tax greenDacKS ana ail omer arms OI INew 1 orK. 11 tney CIO, tney rprtHv tn the return Thnse whn or less. Branch & Co.,hrst-class..- ... ...

anybody else, and they should not
turn pale when the mattef is men-

tioned. In our opinion the record
of the Democratic party on the silver
question should be bettered and the
Raleigh platform is a good

T1 Tl t Ji 11.1 . . rlmuiiey aiiKe. x ne i.epuDiicans naa 1 wm mus coniriDUte to tne aniDltlon Ol make the attempt on any ground are This farm is admirably located for
one,who would like to farm and atinflicting a terrible wound on thepassed a law to exempt certain kinds the metropolis, while at the same

of money from taxation. 7 Under time they will be flinging away their the same time have the advantages of
the town, situated as it is on one of BAN KERSparty and preparing to have them

selves pilloried before the publicsuch a law the large money holders I own ambition.

MILLINERY
Very Respectfully.

Miss Bettie H. Lee.

the principal roads leading to Wilson,
would collect that kind of money and Tne matter will soon be settled Ballot box corruption is the worst N.YVilBOT), - - -and within one mile of the Court

House. It has a four room dwelling
house and all necessary out buildings

If the State is lost to Democracy form of thievery and there shall begive it in and pay no tax. Now I one way or another and we will soon
under this Democratic law they can-- 1 see our greatest American city isthis year, it will be partly because of none of it in Georgia! Atlanta Con 1 1 1 I

wnicn neip to maKe it a most aesira-- Cobb Building, Nast St., Wilson, N. C.to outstrip the French capital.
stitution. In front of Cash Racket Store.ble plantation.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
" IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

' SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

Lot No. 3. Two brick stores situ
WOOOAUD OR CHEATHAM t ated on the corner of Tarboro and$100 Reward $100.

Barnes streets, two stories high, with
In this district the hght is between

those Democratic speakers who have
been boring the people with speeches
on riots and such tomfoolery, omit-

ting altogether to mention the Ral-

eigh platform and its great,-- stalwart,
and lucid declaration on the silver
question. Those men who have thus
ignored that matter should not have

The readers of this paper . will be pressed brick fronts, with cotton yard Clubbing O QWoodard, the present incumbent, W VlS"

not evade the law, but all money is
taxed alike.

Do the Populist speakers tell the
people about this, and of other good
laws passed by the Democratic party?
If they have ever done so we have
never heard of it.

The Democrats have carried out
every important promise made by
them in less than two years, and
there is only one other important
matter to be acted upon and that is

in rear of stores with a frontage of

150 ft. on Barnes street by 1 14 feet
deep will go with stores. They are

and Cheatham, the negro.candidate.
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh cure is

Dr. Freeman stands no chance of HAR6RAYFS DRUG STORE.in thorough repair and now occu
election. He will say himself that pied by tenants at a rental that makesthe only positive cure known to the
his chances are as nothing. He will

been allowed to campaign the State
under the direction of the Democratic them a most desirable investment.medical fraternity. ' Catarrh being a RaLot No. 4. One vacant lot cor tes:W W

perhaps poll five thousand votes, butl constitutional disease, and giving the
that is nothing compared with the I patient strength by building up theexecutive committee. They should

1 t , , ner carnes ana rine streets 50x7 1 New Store, New Garden Seeds,
New Goods, . New Cigars,

: New Man:. New Stationery.
nave Deen cauea down at once, as eligibly located for business. .

soon as their policy became apparent, twenty-fiv- e or thirty thousand that
will be polled by-t-he other candi

Lot No. 5. One vacant lot with a
frontage of 56 feet on Barnes street

financial legislation. On this subject constitution and assisting nature in do- -
'mg itS work The PrPrietors have sothev have done much Thev have much faith in its curative powers, that

repealed the purchasing clause of the they offer one hundred dollars reward
Sherman Jaw, and made the way for any case that it fails to cure. Send

HEWEYERYTH IKand 71 feet deep adjoining lot No. 4,dates.
Then the question reduces itself

On the Sth of last August, the Terms of sale one-thir- d cash, bal- - ; ITest Door to.th3 POst Cffics.
Rowland's Drugf Store has been moved to oppositeclear to increase the currency by enDemocratic party in convention as

sembled at Raleigh, adopted a plat
lance one and two years, with inter-
est at 8 per cent, from date. : De

Constitution, .
' Or

Semi-Week- ly World,

.
v and the

to this: which would you prefer,
T JJ J , , .

V

the
S!1

ofw ouuaru, me man wno nas made a street and a complete line of fresh drugs takes placeacting free coinage laws and issuing
paper money based on both silver

for list of testimonials.
Address, F. Jt Cheney & co.

Toledo, O.

5FSold by Druggists, 75c.
Uennlne Protection.

ferred payment secured by mortgageform, as the law of the party. That good representative, or Cheatham , old stock. Call aton property.document declares that the party fa the negro, whom his own race disvors the free coinage of silver at the
and gold. No party has ever done
so much in so short a time, and it
would be a great calamity to our

trusts? 'There is no other thoice. Hargrave'S Drug , Store,ratio of sixteen to one. It is the big Dr. Freeman is in the race to com Next Door to Post Office.gest item m the platform. It is the ADVANCEcountry if the Republican party,plicate matters, not for election.

The cost of living under the De-

mocratic tarift is less by from 10 to
25 per cent, than it was a year ago
under the McKinley tarift. That

0which brought all these evils upon thethen who? Let every white- - man
consider well the matter before country should be restored to power

is to say, a dollar now will buy oftie casts his ballot awav. Stopto undo the good which the Demo--
1 1 1

H. A. TUCKER &the necessaries of life about as much
as $1.10 or $1.25 would buy a year

crais nave aireaay aone, ana pass
laws to destroy the prosperity which

--AT-

l.SOKEAI IT.
DEALERS H

clearest utterance in the whole in-

strument. Have the people been
told about it? Great big Democratic
speakers have been straddling the
platform all over the State, and have
not so much as hinted to the people
that such a thing was Democratic
law. Such campaigners should be
expelled from the service and reman-

ded to their homes until after the
election.

is-j- ust ago. although at ihat time hundredsnow beginning to dawn upon 9Last August the representatives of our country. ; of merchants were ready to seU their Granite, Marble, and Browustone,
1

the Democratic party met in conven goods at a sacrifice to save them-
selves from bankruptcy.The Spider's View. Monuments and Headstones.tion at Raleigh. They there adop-

ted a platform. That platform is an It costs less now to build a house

Them ! '

The Man or Woman

who lias bought -

F1MTURE

An exchange says: "A subscriber
found a spider in his newspaper. i 1 Work Furnished atBuiidincr

than it did then. It costs less to car-

pet and furnish it. And when you
come to live in the house it costs
less to buy your canned vegetables,

Short Notice, of Granite,the reader was super stitious. He
wrote to the editor asking whether

In anoiher place we publish an ar-- .

PERSONAL PROPERTY SALE:
TERMS SPOT CASH.

On Dec 3rd., at the Rountree
farm, beginning at 10:30 a. m., I will
sell to the highest bidder six fine
mules, a lot of hogs, about 150 bbls.
corn, lot ol forage of every kind, and
all farming implements, also a 12
H. P. engine and' boiler mounted on
wheels; good as new ; one 60 saw
gin and other things to numerous to
mention.

At the "Forbe's place" on Dec.
4th, beginning at 10:30, a. m., I will
sell to the highest bidder for cash,
4 fine mules, 1 colt 2 years old, a
large lot of corn and fodder, and
farming implements of every kind
usually found on farms of this size.

W. J. Davis, Assignee
of M. R. & Co.

Sept. 20.

ELM CITY ACADEMY,
" (FOR BOTH SEXES )

UNDER NEW, MANAGEMENT.
Fall Session Begins Monday Oct. 1st, '94.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION THOROUGH

AND PRACTICAL. ; :

Experienced teachers in all Depart-
ments. Superior advantages in Music
and Art. Expenses very moderate.
For full particulars apply to , ;r James W. HAYs,.Prin.,

v Elm City, N. C.

- ..... 1 1 nnt i
Marble, Brownstone,

and Sandstone.U1 "Ul " Wdf ua.u oraen-- . e ecu- - fish, fruits, and meats, your kitchen

Per Year.
J. A. POLLAK,

.' CABINET MAKER.
- I am prepared to make every kind of
Furniture, to do Upholstering. Fancy
Carving, and Turning.
The Repairing of Furniture

- a Specialty. "

Give me a trial and you will find my
work satisfactory an I my prices lowCome.

J. A. POLLAK,
" Gol'dsboro St.,

Next to Farrior's Stable..

tide from the Atlanta Constitution up-(j- n

the purity of the ballot. It expres-

ses our ideas xn that matter so well

that we thus give it prominence. So
V P iooK1ng utensUs, 'your hardware, your butter,
through the columns of the paper to cheee eggsshirts. drawers; sheets.
acc vvucii mciciiciuis were not auver-- --FROM- DOORS, WINDOW SILLS, UN:much has been said recently about tising, so that he would know what
door to spin his web over without

TELS AND STREET CUR

ALWAYS ON-HAN-Wootten Zl Stcvcnsr

towels, rope, twine, oils, paints, : and
pretty near everything else that
enters into daily use. :

These aresthe results of tariff re-

form. They are concessions wrung
by Democratic legislation from the

fear of disturbance. Washington
Gazette. .

important instrument. It is particu-
larly clear in its utterances. It is parr
ticularly bold in its position.

That p'atform. is the law of the
Democratic party in North Carolina.
It is the record of our faith coupled
with the history ofour action. There
is not a word in it that does not re-

flect the sentiments of the great body
of Democrats in this State.

That platform declares for the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen
to one. Is'that what the people want?
That is what they have been . asking
for. In that platform the Democrat-
ic party stands pledged to meet this
demand of the people:

If some Democratic speakers have
seen fit to repudiate that platform,
they cannot change what is there in
black and white. If the greatest or-

ator now on the stump has seen fit to

310 H. Front St., Wilmington, K. C--

Spiders have sense if some people
seem to lack that article.

Will tell you, that is the place
to get the Best Goods for
the least money. 4

Go to Young Bro's. tor Bagging aTHE CODPER MARBLE WORKS,
, , 113 aud 115 Bank St.,

irusis wnicn naa conspirea unaer me 1

McKinley law to extort as much as
possible from the necessities of the

Tics at hall price.
New Arrow Ties and reused Bag--

Mr. Batler will please explain how
it is he cares so much for us colored

Yraud that we are thus glad to put
ourselves upon record. We don't
know whether there has been iraud
in Wilson county heretofore as
charged or not. We don't know

anything about it. We just want to

say that the safest way is to preserve
the purity of the ballot, and we be-

lieve the rank and file of all parties

think the same way. --No matter
what may happen," no matter how the
election may go, the genius of

American liberty demands a fair

election, and we believe the best of

all parties demand the same thing.

shoes cheaper thanNORFOLK, VA. Young Bro's."
ever. ging good as new, Young Bro

J people and then edits a paper called
people. ' -

This is "protection "to American
labor" of a cenuine . sort. New

Monuments, Gravestones, &c j yjl'The Caucasian?" Ifhe's in sympathy Ready for shipment.
Mnied7with the Republicans why not name it , York World. Designs free lyfor Cotton" Seed at gaarantecd to curethe Republican. Herald (Col. Rep.) .... Rig prices

Qoung Bros. rower, Heaoacne
ait nervous diseases, sucu as J

. Wakefulness, Lost Manbood, Niirhtly fci

loss of power la Generative Organs f'V, ' ""tiluio,ness,all drains and or su"j
hrnnriiftrUnn. vontbfnl nin excessive use of tobaM , rarrie"I i nearly more for vour cotton is j Go to B. W. Hargrave's for John--Big prices for Cotton Seed, at nfsnU. which lead to Innnnlty, ConsumpUon or In?"",:,, ord
estpoctet. lperbox.for5, by mail prepai.i. Ui;"sql'jM Uri.. written n rnrr or refund the

what you make by buying Bagging' aud Ties at Young's.
Wanted 100,000 bushels Cotlon son's CniH and Fever Tonic A sure

Seed. Young Bros. . cure or no pay. - - 'trample the platform under his feet, Young Bros. .
ik. f s VSSiTviiruKKlsta. sk tor It. take no other. Write for free Mea
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